A B S T R A C T Vertical profiles of the linear particle depolarization ratio of pure dust clouds were measured during the Saharan Mineral Dust Experiment (SAMUM) at Ouarzazate, Morocco (30.9 • N, -6.9 • E), close to source regions in May-June 2006, with four lidar systems at four wavelengths (355, 532, 710 and 1064 nm). The intercomparison of the lidar systems is accompanied by a discussion of the different calibration methods, including a new, advanced method, and a detailed error analysis. Over the whole SAMUM periode pure dust layers show a mean linear particle depolarization ratio at 532 nm of 0.31, in the range between 0.27 and 0.35, with a mean Ångström exponent (AE, 440-870 nm) of 0.18 (range 0.04-0.34) and still high mean linear particle depolarization ratio between 0.21 and 0.25 during periods with aerosol optical thickness less than 0.1, with a mean AE of 0.76 (range 0.65-1.00), which represents a negative correlation of the linear particle depolarization ratio with the AE. A slight decrease of the linear particle depolarization ratio with wavelength was found between 532 and 1064 nm from 0.31 ± 0.03 to 0.27 ± 0.04.
Introduction
Shape, size distribution and composition of aerosol particles influence their scattering characteristics and thus the radiative impact. The polarization lidar technique (Schotland et al., 1971; Sassen, 1991; Sassen, 2005 ) is a well-established method to distinguish ice clouds from water clouds and to identify layers with ice crystals in mixed-phase clouds (e.g. Ansmann et al., 2005 Ansmann et al., , 2007 . Freudenthaler et al. (1996) applied a scanning polarization lidar to study the evolution of contrails. The technique has been used to identify the type of polar stratospheric clouds (Reichardt et al., 2000; Toon et al., 2000; Sassen, 2005) and volcanic ash in the troposphere and stratosphere (Hayashida et al., 1984; Winker and Osborn, 1992; Sassen et al., 2007) . The polarization lidar is also well suited for aerosol profiling (McNeil and Carswell, 1975; Murayama et al., 1996; Gobbi, 1998; Cairo et al., 1999; Sassen et al., 2007) and allows us to unambiguously discriminate desert dust from other aerosols (Gobbi et al., 2000; di Sarra et al., 2001; Sakai et al., 2002; Müller et al., 2003; Iwasaka et al., 2003; Murayama et al., 2004 ). Based on model calculations, it has been demonstrated that the spectral dependence of the dust linear depolarization ratio is sensitive to the size distribution of the nonspherical scatterers (Mishchenko and Sassen, 1998) . Thus, observations of the linear depolarization ratio at several wavelengths may be used in retrieval schemes (Dubovik et al., 2006) to improve the estimation of the microphysical properties of dust from optical measurements (D. Müller, personal communication, 2008; Wiegner et al., 2008) . First dual-wavelength aerosol polarization lidar measurements were presented by Sugimoto et al. (2002) .
The linear depolarization ratio δ is defined as the ratio of the cross-polarized lidar return signal to the parallel-polarized backscatter signal. The planes of polarization of the employed two detectors are parallel and orthogonal to the plane of polarization of the transmitted linearly polarized laser. The method is discussed in detail in Section 2. Although the polarization lidar technique appears to be rather simple, and thus robust and reliable, several sources for systematic errors can have a significant impact on the result and can introduce large errors. These error sources are discussed in Section 3. On the other hand, rather accurate values of the depolarization ratio of desert dust (including the spectral slope of the ratio) are required for further use in the above mentioned retrieval schemes. An extensive error analysis is thus as important as the measurement itself. Several papers (Biele et al., 2000; Reichardt et al., 2003; Alvarez et al., 2006) show how highly accurate depolarization observations can be realized. In this paper, a further technique is discussed, which improves the calibration of the depolarization channels.
We begin with the presentation of the polarization lidar technique (methodology, lidar setup) in Sections 2 and 3. In Section 4, the observations are discussed. For the first time, dust depolarization ratios at four wavelengths were measured. The unique field site was close to the source of the dust particles so that the depolarization properties of pure dust could be investigated. Section 5 summarizes the main findings, and the error analysis is treated in the Appendix.
Polarization lidar method
Measurements of the linear depolarization ratio δ with lidars are often performed with the aim to just discern between the dry, the liquid and the ice phase of aerosols and clouds in the profiles of one lidar system, which requires only a relative measure of δ with a low accuracy of the absolute values. During Saharan Mineral Dust Experiment (SAMUM), it was attempted to measure a possible wavelength dependence of the dust particle linear depolarization ratio δ p , with four different lidar systems at four wavelengths as inputs for model calculations of δ p regarding the particles shapes and size distribution. Thus, the uncertainty of the absolute values must be known and should be small compared with the expected natural variance. The total backscattered power P(r) with their dependence on the distance r from the lidar is described by the lidar equation
where η is the system constant, β the backscatter coefficient, and the factor τ 2 accounts for the atmospheric transmittance on the way from the lidar to the scattering volume, and back. For the determination of δ the lidars used in this study measure the atmospheric backscatter signals in two receiver channels, parallel-and cross-polarized with respect to the plane of the linear polarized output of the laser beam. The two polarization components are separated in the receiver by means of polarizing beamsplitter cubes (PBC). But this separation is not perfect. Furthermore the polarizing beamsplitter might be misaligned with respect to the plane of polarization of the emitted laser beam, and additionally, a rotation of the polarization plane is used for the relative calibration of the two receiver channels. Therefore, Fig. 1 . Signal power components in a receiver of a depolarization lidar with a polarizing beamsplitter cube with reflectivities R p and R s and transmittances T p and T s for linearly polarized light parallel (p) and perpendicular (s) to the incident plane of the polarizing beamsplitter. P R and P T are the measured quantities in the reflected and transmitted path, respectively, and V R and V T are the corresponding amplification factors including the optical transmittances.
we show the necessary equations of the angle ϕ between the plane of polarization of the laser and the incident plane of the polarizing beamsplitter cube, according to Fig. 1 . The backscatter powers before the PBC are (skipping the range dependence in the following for convenience)
with the system constants η || and η ⊥ including here only the laser power and the telescope aperture, assuming negligible diattenuation of the optics before the PBC, for example, a telescope or dichroic beamsplitters. The backscatter coefficient β is split up in the parallel-(β ) and cross-polarized (β ⊥ ) components of the backscatter from particles (β p ) and from molecules (β m ). The total backscatter power P and the total backscatter coefficient β are the sum of both polarized components:
The ratio of the total backscatter coefficient to the molecular component is called the backscatter ratio R
and the ratio of the total cross-to the total parallel-polarized backscatter coefficient is called the linear volume depolarization ratio δ v :
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The power components with respect to the incident plane of the PBC are P s (ϕ) = P sin 2 (ϕ) + P ⊥ cos 2 (ϕ), P p (ϕ) = P cos 2 (ϕ) + P ⊥ sin 2 (ϕ).
(6)
The subscripts p and s denote the planes parallel and perpendicular to the incident plane of the PBC (see Fig. 1 ), respectively, and ϕ is the angle between the plane of polarization of the laser and the incident plane of the PBC. Depending on this angle, the cross polarized signal P ⊥ can be measured in the reflected (for ϕ = 0 • ) or in the transmitted path (ϕ = 90 • ). Hence, we denote the power measured in the reflected and transmitted paths with the subscripts R and T, respectively. Behind the PBC the total reflected (P R ) and transmitted (P T ) power components are
The amplification factors V R and V T include the optical transmittances of the receiver and the electronic amplification in each channel. P R and P T are the quantities we actually record with the data acquisition. For the following it is convenient to introduce a relative amplification factor V * and the measured signal ratio δ *
With eqs. (6)-(8), we achieve
Calibration
To retrieve the total backscatter power P and δ v from the measurements P R and P T with eqs.
(3)- (7), we need V * , which we can get from calibration measurements in different ways and using eq. (9) in the following form
For ϕ = 0 • , it follows from eq. (10)
With known δ v in some range of the lidar signal, we can determine V * already from a regular measurement with eq. (11), which we call the '0 • -calibration'. The linear depolarization ratio δ m of air molecules is well known (Behrendt and Nakamura, 2002) , and thus, we could use an aerosol-free lidar range in the free troposphere were δ v = δ m . But already a very low amount of strong depolarizing aerosols, like dust or ice crystals in the assumed clean range, causes large errors of δ v and thus of V * . Furthermore, several instrumental uncertainties can add large errors, especially with this calibration method as described in the Appendix. More reliable calibration methods use the fact that tan 2 (±45 • ) = 1, which makes P p = P s in eq. (6), and from eq. (9) we get for ϕ = +45 • or ϕ = -45 • ,
which is independent of δ v . We call this method the '45 •calibration'. However, it is difficult to measure the exact angle of the plane of polarization of a laser beam and the alignment relative to the polarizing beamsplitter cube. An error γ from ϕ = ±45 • , of the order of 1 • , has to be assumed causing a large error in V * depending on δ v (see Fig. 2 ). But if we calculate V * from two subsequent measurements at exactly 90 • difference, that is, ϕ = +45 • + γ and ϕ = -45 • + γ :
it can be shown that the errors compensate each other very well over a large range of γ (see Fig. 2 ). We call this method the '±45 • -calibration'. The exact 90 • difference can be achieved with high accuracy by means of, for example, mechanical limit stops (portable lidar system, POLIS; Deutsches Zentrum für Luft-und Raumfahrt, High Spectral Resolution Lidar, DLR-HSRL) or a motorized rotation mount (multichannel lidar system, MULIS). The 45 • -calibration is based on the fact that P p = P s are made equal, which can also be achieved by using a polarizing sheet filter in front of the PBC at ϕ = +45 • or −45 • (see Fig. 3 ). If the polarizing filter has a negligible small transmission in the cross-polarized plane (k2 < 10 −4 ), eqs. (12) and (13) are still valid, and the calibration errors are similar to those in Fig. 2 . MULIS and POLIS used the advanced two-angle ±45 •calibration method with different techniques for the rotation of the polarization, and the DLR-HSRL used the one angle 45 • -calibration method. For Backscatter Extinction lidar-Ratio Temperature Humidity profiling Apparatus (BERTHA), the 45 •calibration with a polarizing sheet filter was applied.
Retrieval of the linear volume depolarization ratio δ v
Once V * is known, we get δ v with eqs. (5) and (6), for a regular measurements at ϕ = 0 • :
As for commercial PBCs, R s is usually much closer to 1 than T p , the noise and error caused by the cross-talk from the strong parallel-polarized signal to the weaker cross-polarized signal are reduced if the parallel polarized signal is detected in the reflected s-branch of the PBC. For this setup ϕ = 90 • , and we get
From eqs. (5)-(8) follows
and
The knowledge of V R is not necessary, as we only need a relative signal for the lidar signal inversion with the Fernald/Klett retrieval (Klett, 1985; Fernald, 1984) , and thus we can set it to V R = 1. In case the parameters of the polarizing beamsplitter cube are
which can be assumed for commercial PBCs, the total signal P is retrieved from
2.3. Retrieval of the linear particle depolarization ratio δ p
The δ p can be calculated from eqs.
(2)-(5) using (Biele et al., 2000) , with the height in dependent linear depolarization ratio of air molecules:
which can be determined with high accuracy (Behrendt and Nakamura, 2002) . The backscatter ratio R can be retrieved from the total signal P using, for example, the Fernald/Klett inversion with a reference value β p (r 0 ) at a reference range r 0 and known range-dependent lidar ratios S
where α p is the particle extinction coefficient. S(r) must be retrieved by an additional measurement, for example, with a Raman channel or a HSRL . The values of δ v and R are subject to systematic and statistical (noise) errors. A detailed error propagation analysis can be found in the Appendix.
Polarization lidar in SAMUM
The linear depolarization ratio of the dust particles was measured during SAMUM with four lidar systems at four wavelengths:MULIS at 532 nm;POLIS at 355 nm (both from Munich);BERTHA at 710 nm (Leipzig) and the airborne DLR HSRL at 532 and 1064 nm. MULIS and BERTHA were located at the airport of Quarzazate (1133 m a.s.l., 30.938 • N, -6.907 • E) about 10 m apart from each other and POLIS at about 100 m distance. All three ground based systems can change the zenith angle of the sounding (scanning capability), which possibility was used frequently. We assume that the profiles of the different lidar systems are well comparable as orographical effects of the surrounding are negligible and the dust layer was mostly sufficiently homogeneous over the considered periods. The DLR-HSRL was installed on board the DLR Falcon airplane, which flew several times over the ground based lidars, with high spatial accuracy. For the temporal averaging of these measurements, care was taken to consider only sections of the time-series with comparably small changes in the lidar profiles. Owing to a lack of adequate reference sources, MULIS and POLIS are described in more detail in the following. For the DLR-HSRL and BERTHA, the details regarding the depolarization measurements complement the descriptions in the references mentioned below. Table 1 gives a summary of the relevant lidar system parameters.
MULIS
MULIS is a mobile, five wavelength lidar system with backscatter channels at 355, 532 and 1064 nm and Raman channels at 387 and 607 nm. The Nd:YAG laser fundamental wavelength is frequency doubled and tripled by means of Potassium Dideuterium Phosphate (KD * P) crystals, and the output at 532 nm is assumed to be perfectly linear polarized. The adjustable filed stop (TS in Fig. 4 ) is used to decrease the field of view and with that, the signal power in the near range during the calibration measurements, because at ϕ = ±45 • (Fig. 1) , the signal in the cross-polarized channel can increase by an order of magnitude. Such a high signal exceeds the linear range of the data acquisition, especially that of the preamplifier, which would introduce signal distortions and errors in V * , which are very difficult to assess. To minimize diattenuation and polarization effects of the dichroic beamsplitters, all optical coatings are custom-designed (Laseroptik, Germany). For the same reason, the beamsplitters BS1 to BS4 are used at 30 • reflection angle (see Fig. 4 ). To reduce cross-talk, the custom-made PBC (Optarius, UK) has high transmittance T p and high reflection R s , and P is detected in the reflected branch P R of the PBC (see eq. 15). A cemented, true zero-order half-wave plate at 532 nm (Casix, China) is used in front of the PBC to rotate the plane of polarization with a verified accuracy and repeatability of better than 0.1 • . The accuracy of the ϕ = 0 • position is better than ±0.2 • , and a ±45 • -calibration was performed every time the lidar setup had been changed. The detectors are Hamamatsu R7400 PMTs in the depolarization channels. The sensitivity of individual channels was adjusted with absorbing neutral density filters (Schott). The preamplifier stages of the 12 bit (P R , P ) and 14 bit (P T ) ADC-boards (Spectrum GmbH, Germany) were optimized regarding signal linearity, with signal distortions in the clean, free troposphere below ±20 μV after near-range signal peaks of about 50% of the full preamplifier range of 1 V. Due to weak signals in the Raman channels and the limited dynamic range of the photocounting detection, the extinction coefficient α and the lidar ratio S were not retrieved from MULIS measurements but were adopted from the much more accurate DLR-HSRL measurements or from BERTHA .
POLIS
The portable lidar system POLIS is a small, rugged, two-channel lidar system with several modular detection options. During SA-MUM, it measured the parallel-and cross-polarized signals at 355 nm or the backscatter at 355 nm and the N 2 -Raman shifted wavelength at 387 nm. The two different detector modules are rigidly mounted to the telescope by means of a superfinished circular flange with an angular scale, which allows the manual ±45 • -rotation of the whole depolarization detector module with respect to the laser polarization with an estimated accuracy of ±1 • (Fig. 5 ). The parallel-polarized signal P is detected in the reflected channel P s of the PBC (eq. 15). Absorbing neutral density filters are used to adjust the sensitivity ranges of the individual detection channels. The data acquisition consists of Licel PMT-detector modules with combined analog-photocounting recording of the signals. A constant lidar ratio of S = 55 ± 10 sr was used for the depolarization retrieval. Other technical details of this system can be found in Heese et al. (2002) .
DLR-HSRL
A detailed description of the DLR-HSRL system and an assessment of its measurement accuracy can be found in and . Besides the direct extinction measurement at 532 nm by means of the HSRL technique, the system is designed to measure the linear depolarization ratio at 1064 and 532 nm. A dichroic beamsplitter in the receiver module is used to spectrally separate the backscatter signals at 1064 and 532 nm, and polarizing beamsplitter cubes (PBC) are used to separate the parallel-(P ) and cross-polarized (P ⊥ ) signals. The residual cross-talk between P and P ⊥ due to R p and T s are here reduced by means of additional PBCs in each channel behind the first PBC. Thus, we can assume R p = T s = 0 and R s = T p = 1 (23) in all formulas. The reduction in transmittance and reflectance is included in the corresponding sensitivity factors η. The depolarization and calibration formulae for the 1064 nm branch are as described above, but in the 532 nm branch, the received atmospheric backscatter is first split with a PBC into its parallel-and cross-polarized components, and then the parallel-olarized signal is split again with a non-polarizing beamsplitter into the socalled combined channel (P ) and the molecular channel (P M ). Hence the linear volume depolarization ratio δ v must be calculated from
and the amount of total backscatter P from
Comparing with eq. (3), (5) and (8), we see that here,
With the DLR-HSRL, the particle extinction profile α and the lidar ratio S at 532 nm can be retrieved directly from the HSRL-measurements, the backscatter ratio R can be calculated, and finally, the linear particle depolarization ratio δ p from eq. (20).
BERTHA
Details of the system are described in Althausen et al. (2000) , and Tesche et al. (2008) . BERTHA was not designed to provide high-quality polarization measurements. The goal of BERTHA's depolarization measurements at 710 nm is to separate water from ice clouds, to identify mixed-phase clouds and to discriminate Tellus 61B (2009), 1 desert dust from other less depolarizing aerosols like urban haze or maritime air. After collection with the primary telescope mirror, the photons have to pass five optical elements (reflecting mirrors and dichroic beamsplitters) before reaching the PBC, which reflects the parallel-(P ) and transmits the cross-polarized signal components at ∼710 nm (eq. 15). The 45 • -calibrations with a polarizing sheet filter before the PBC were performed during several SAMUM evening lidar sessions. The optical elements, located between the P -and the P p -planes before the polarizing sheet filter in Fig. 3 , show a significant diattenuation D = 0.726 ± 2%, which is not included in the depolarization calibration but was determined with separate measurements. Hence eq. (15) for the retrieval of δ v must be complemented:
Sunphotometer and radiosonde
Two sunphotometers were installed close to the ground based lidar systems (SSARA and AERONET; see Toledano et al., 2008, and D. Müller, personal communication, 2008, respectively) . SSARA measurements are available in one-minute steps and were therefore used for comparison with the MULIS measurements. The AERONET data was used for the evaluation of the DLR-HSRL 1064 nm channel (see Appendix). The Ångström exponent (AE) is derived from the wavelength-(λ) dependent aerosol (i.e. particle) optical depth (AOD) from the fomula
Local radiosondes were launched during SAMUM at least twice per day, at about 10 UTC and 20 UTC. The radiosonde data were used to calculate the molecular backscatter coefficients β m (r).
Observations
The paper presents linear particle depolarization ratio δ p measurements at four wavelengths. However, MULIS (532 nm) and the airborne DLR-HSRL (532 and 1064 nm) provided the most accurate measurements of the linear depolarization ratio. These lidar measurements represent the backbone of the entire SA-MUM polarization lidar activity. First, we compare the height resolved profiles of δ p of all lidars at four dates with coincident measurements in Fig. 6 . The lidar ratios S used for the depolarization retrieval of MULIS at 532 nm were adopted from the coincident DLR-HSRL measurements (displayed in Fig. 6 as broken lines) with errors in the range of ±5 sr. For non-coincident measurements S is assumed to be 50 sr ± 10 sr. The DLR-HSRL can use its measurement of the extinction coefficient directly for the 532 nm depolarization as shown in the Appendix (eq. A.15), and for the 1064 nm channel, the extinction values were scaled from the 532 nm values using the AE from the local AERONET sunphotometer. For POLIS and BERTHA, a constant S = 55 sr ±10 sr was assumed. The particle backscatter coefficients β p from MULIS 532 nm in Fig. 6 indicate the structure and extent of the dust layer.
The MULIS and DLR-HSRL δ p profiles agree very well on 19 May, 28 May and 3 June (Fig. 6) with a mean relative difference of 2.4%. On 4 June, an almost constant offset of about 11% can be seen, which comes from errors of the regular calibration of one or both instruments, explained in detail in the Appendix; but the profiles still agree within the error bars. Error bars are commonly considered as uncertainties due to statistical noise, and the true mean value is assumed to be close to the apparent mean with a probability given by the statistical nature of the signals, which often is assumed to be Gaussian. In this study the error bars represent pure systematic uncertainties due to temporally constant system errors during the measurements, and thus, the true profiles can be shifted anywhere inside the error bars with the same probability. The 4 June case clearly points that out. The statistical error is comparably small, even more in the mean values over the dust layer and is therefore not shown. The direct comparison of the two lidars at 532 nm serves as a quality assurance of both systems and shows the meaningfulness of the error analysis. This also holds for the DLR-HSRL 1064 nm values, as they are measured with the same lidar and analysed with the same error propagation analysis. The errors of POLIS are large, and comparing the POLIS profils with the others, a range-dependent signal deviation seems probable.
The mean values over the dust layer and statistics of the measurements in Fig. 6 , and additionally for a DLR-HSRL measurement on 20 May, are plotted over the wavelength in Fig. 7 . Without the height-variance, the excellent agreement of the MULIS and DLR-HSRL at 532 nm appears clearly, as well as the slight apparent decrease of the mean δ p values of the DLR-HSRL from 0.31 ± 0.03 at 532 nm to 0.27 ± 0.04 at 1064 nm. The error bars allow for slopes of δ p over wavelength between +0.05 × 10 -3 and −2.1 × 10 -3 nm -1 . Due to the larger error bars, the 355 and 710 nm values were not considered. However, for the whole wavelength range between 355 and 1064 nm the minimum and maximum δ p values in Fig. 7 (including the error bars) are confined between 0.17 and 0.39.
Using microphysical properties as input parameters, the optical properties of mineral dust, including the linear particle depolarization ratio δ p , can be modelled by means of T-matrix method, assuming that the particles can be approximated by spheroids . For the 19 May case, those microphysical properties are available from airborne in situ measurements in the dust layer in the vicinity of Ouarzazate at 11:23-12:06 UT . The simulations for this day show a monotonic increase from δ p = 0.207 to 0.265 for the wavelength range from 355 to 1064 nm. Compared with the measurements (Fig. 7) , the simulated δ p for 1064 nm are within the uncertainty range of the lidar measurements. At 532 nm, the simulated δ p = 0.235 is outside the range of the systematic errors of the lidar systems with measured δ p = 0.30 ± 0.04 on 19 May, and at 355 nm the large systematic lidar errors degrade the significance of a direct comparison. The simulation results are discussed in detail in Wiegner et al. (2008) .
The linear depolarization ratio was measured with MULIS continuously during SAMUM. Retrievals of the linear particle depolarization ratio δ p at selected dates, together with error bars and statistical information are displayed in Fig. 8 and listed in Table 2 , together with the measurements from the other lidars from Fig. 7 . The full ranges of the δ p values are often asymmetric to the mean towards smaller δ p . These smaller values mostly stem from the dust layer top caused by temporal averaging of the lidar measurements with changing dust layer top height. This effect can be seen in Fig. 6 on 3 June. Two dust layers could be distinguished in different heights on 30 May, 20:20 UTC, with distinctly different δ p : between 0.35 and 1.2 km a.s.l., extremely low particle linear depolarization ratios between 0.177 and 0.200, and between 1.65 to 2.3 km a.s.l., higher ratios between 0.266 and 0.283, indicating different air masses with different particle characteristics. The corresponding values are listed in Table 2 additionally to the overall mean together with the height ranges. In Fig. 8 the two layers are discerned.
The AOD at 500 nm and the AE (440-870 nm) derived from the SSARA measurements temporally closest to the MULIS measurements are displayed on top of Fig. 8 . The AOD and AE values and AE errors in Table 2 are the mean values and standard deviations, respectively, over the periode of the MULIS measurement, as indicated in Table 2 . For nighttime, when no sunphotometer data were available, the AE values were interpolated and the AE errors show the slope. Comparing the time-series in Fig. 8 we see low δ p and high AE in the shaded time periods, and high δ p and low AE else, whereas there is no evidence for a correlation between δ p and AOD, as expected. Figure 9 displays the linear particle depolarization ratio over the AE for the MULIS values from . Triangles indicate the min. and max. of the measured values in the dust layer, and the thick lines show the standard deviation around the mean. The error bars indicate the systematic uncertainty of the mean. See also Table 2 . Only SSARA values at times close to the MULIS measurements are excerpted from the complete time-series (Toledano et al., 2008) . For MULIS at 532 nm (green), the thick lines show the unweighted standard deviation around the mean linear particle depolarization ratio, the thin lines show the range of min/max ratios and the error bars show the mean systematic uncertainty of an individual value in the min/max range. The statistical data for the DLR-HSRL, the POLIS and BERTHA are only shown (in Fig. 7) for the sake of clarity. Two time periods are shaded, with high Ångström exponents and corresponding low particle linear depolarization ratios. 30 May and the shaded values as in Fig. 8 . The mean δ p over the dust layers during dust phases (Knippertz et al., 2008) range between 0.27 and 0.35, with corresponding AEs between 0.04 and 0.34, whereas during the intermediate periods with low turbidity (AOD below about 0.1), the mean δ p ranges between 0.21 and 0.25, with AE from 0.65 to 1.00, except for the 23 May case with a mean δ p of 0.22 and AE of 0.35, which must be investigated separately. The negative correlation of δ p with AE indicates that the relative influence of pronounced non-spherical particles (high δ p ) on the backscattered light decreases when AE increases. Ångström exponents >0.5 indicate the presence of a considerable amount of non-dust particles, probably (almost spherical) anthropogenic particles. Such particles cause δ p of the order of 0.05 . However, the δ p values between 0.21 and 0.25 in the intermediate periods with rather clean air masses (low AOD) indicate that the air still carries some particles with high δ p , probably from local dust sources.
The mean values over the dust phases and intermediate phases are summarized in Table 3 .
Most papers in the literature deal with depolarization observations in aged dust after long-range transport. This dust may be partly or completely mixed with maritime particles, anthropogenic pollution or biomass-burning smoke (e.g. Sakai et al., 2000; Sakai et al., 2002; Shimizu et al., 2004; Sugimoto et al., 2002; Ansmann et al., 2003; Murayama et al., 2004; Müller et al., 2003; Chen et al., 2007) . As a consequence, the linear particle depolarization ratio δ p is typically found to be 0.10 to 0.25 and thus, considerably lower than the value for pure dust as presented above. Several measurements in young and most probably pure or almost pure dust plumes, performed close to the Sahara (Gobbi et al., 2000) and close to the Taklamakan desert Tellus 61B (2009), 1 ( Iwasaka et al., 2003) or in well-isolated Gobi dust layers in the free troposphere above Japan (Sakai et al., 2000; Murayama et al., 2004) indicate that the maximum linear volume (molecular plus particle) depolarization ratio δ v in desert dust layers is close to 0.3 and the maximum particle depolarization ratio δ p is close to 0.3-0.35 at 532 nm. Focusing on Saharan dust, Gobbi et al. (2000) show for backscatter ratios R of 4 and more linear volume depolarization ratios δ v of 0.3 during a campaign on Crete, Greece, about 500 km north of Africa. Our results are in full agreement with these studies.
Summary
We report measurements of the linear particle depolarization ratios δ p of pure Saharan dust with four lidar systems at four wavelengths in Quarzazate, Morocco, during SAMUM in May-June 2006. We evaluate the errors and their sources of the calibration methods used for the different lidars, and achieve trustworthy error estimations for the linear depolarization ratios. The confidence in the procedures is confirmed by the agreement of the δ p values of MULIS and DLR-HSRL within the error bars at 532 nm. It turns out that the main error source is not the signal noise, as it can, in general, be reduced sufficiently by means of spatial or temporal averaging. The uncertainty of δ p comes primarily, at least in our data set, from systematic errors in the setup of the lidar systems, which cannot be reduced by statistical methods. We found the main error sources to originate from the depolarization calibration (V * ), with large differences between the different calibration methods, and from the error of the particle backscatter coefficient β p (or backscatter ratio R) due to the uncertainty in the height-dependent lidar ratio S(r) and the uncertainty in the signal calibration in the assumed clean, free troposphere β p (r 0 ). Using the derived error formulas and estimations of the basic errors, the δ p values have a mean relative uncertainty at 532 nm of ±10% (MULIS and DLR-HSRL), ±15% at 1064 nm, ±16% at 710 nm and ±25% at 355 nm. The linear particle depolarization ratio δ p of MULIS at 532 nm are determined as means over the boundary/dust layer on 24 dates, and as a mean of these data over the 19 pure dust cases we find a mean δ p of 0.31 at 532 nm, with a standard deviation of 0.02 and min./max. values of 0.27/0.35, respectively. The comparison of the whole δ p data set (532 nm) with the corresponding AEs (440-870 nm) from the sunphotometer SSARA exhibits a negative correlation, with AEs between 0.04 and 0.34 for the pure dust cases and between 0.65 and 1.00 for the intermediate periods. Three coincident measurements of MULIS (532 nm) and the air borne DLR-HSRL (532 and 1064 nm) show a weak wavelength dependence of the δ p of pure dust with a decrease from 0.31 ± 0.03 at 532 nm to 0.27 ± 0.04 at 1064 nm.
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Appendix A: Error analysis
Statistical noise errors from photon statistics and amplification noise are not considered here. It can be reduced by means of averaging over time and hight and is small compared with the systematic errors. The particle depolarization ratio δ p of all lidar systems is calculated by means of eq. (20), from the constant but system-dependent linear molecular depolarization ratio δ m , the height-dependent linear volume depolarization ratio δ v and the backscatter ratio R.
A.1. MULIS
Reformulation of eq. (20) for MULIS gives
With the assumptions δ m = 0.0036 1, and δ m δ v (A.3) in dust layers, it follows
The uncertain lidar system parameters, which cause the systematic error, do not change during the measurement, and thus the error in the linear particle depolarization ratio must be derived from
With eq. (A.4), follows
The relative error of B is calculated from eq. (A.2) with
The particle backscatter coefficient β p is derived from the total signal using Klett's inversion, for which a reference value β p (r 0 ) at a reference range r 0 is needed, and the range-dependent lidar ratios S(r). We determined the range-dependent error of β p from the maximum difference we can get when using minimum and maximum values of β p (r 0 ) and S(r). The error in β p (r 0 ) was estimated considering the signal noise around range r 0 and the systematic signal distortions in the free troposphere as explained in chapter 3.1. For coincident measurements with the DLR-HSRL, the S(r) and their errors (±5 sr) were adopted from the analysis of the DLR-HSRL signals. For other measurements, we used a constant lidar ratio of 50 sr with an error of ±10 sr. The linear volume depolarization ratio δ v was measured with MULIS at ϕ = 90 • (eq. 16), and thus, we derive the error from
Neglecting R s /R s and the signal noise δ * /δ * , we arrive at
Due to the divergence of the incident beam on the PBC of about ±2 • , the effective value of R s is estimated to be 0.9965 ± 0.002, whereas no change and error of T p is assumed. Calibration constants V * determined on different days for the same lidar setup show relative differences lower than 1%, and thus, we conservatively estimate the relative error | V * / V * | = 0.01. As a future refinement, the error in δ m caused by the retrieval from radiosonde data could be investigated, as well as the error due to the bandwidth of the interference filter (see below, DLR-HSRL).
A.2. BERTHA
The error analysis of BERTHA follows that of MULIS above with an additional term for the diattenuation D of the optical elements before the PBC (eq. 27) with | D/D| = 0.02. Errors of R s and T p are neglected, and hence eq. (A.11) reads
The relative error of the particle backscatter coefficient is estimated to be | β p /β p | = 0.1, and the use of the 45 • -calibration with a polarizing sheet filter results in | V * /V * | = 0.12. The latter is retrieved from the maximum deviation of several calibration measurements performed during SAMUM.
A.3. POLIS
The approach for POLIS is the same as for MULIS above (eqs. A.1-A.5) but without the assumption δ m δ v , which results in a more general formula for the relative error of δ p at 355 nm
with the substitutions (please note the difference from eq. A.2)
The accuracy of ±1 • in the 90 • difference for the ±45 •calibration method is not accurate enough, and thus, the error of the 45 • -calibration in dust must be applied (see Fig. 2 ), resulting in | V * / V * | = 0.035. Due to saturation of the photon counting signals, only the analog signals were used. Distortions of the analog signals during the ±45 • -calibration due to high nearrange signal from the dust layer caused the largest error of V * during SAMUM. A constant lidar ratio of 55 sr is used for the Fernald inversion, and the error of β p is derived by applying lidar ratios of 45 and 65 sr. The influence of different reference values β p (r 0 ) between 0.05 and 0.2 Mm −1 s r −1 for initializing the inversion algorithm, chosen for r 0 just above the dust layer, is small compared with the effects due to lidar ratio changes.
A.3. DLR-HSRL
The error analysis here is different, because the DLR-HSRL is different from the other three lidars in two aspects: first, it looks downwards from the airplane flying above the dust layer, which results in a strong signal from the free troposphere where the signal calibration with respect to the molecular backscatter β m can be done, and secondly, it measures the aerosol (particle) transmission τ p2 (r) rather directly with the high spectral resolution channel (HSR), quite fast, with high accuracy and also in daylight . Therefore, the backscatter ratio R can be retrieved directly from the measured signals from R(r) = R T (r) τ p 2 (r) , (A.15) and eq. (20) reformulated to
, (A.16) where τ p2 (r) denotes the aerosol transmission over range r from the lidar transmitter to the scattering volume and back and R T (r) is the total (parallel-and cross-polarized) attenuated backscatter ratio resulting from calibrating the lidar signals to molecular backscatter β m in a region in the free troposphere, where aerosol backscatter can be neglected. Although this procedure is considered rather unreliable for ground based lidars with week signals in the calibration range, it is much more reliable for an airborne lidar flying in the free troposphere. However, the uncertainty R is mainly due to the calibration because the amount of background aerosol at the reference altitude is unknown a priori and has to be estimated. In addition, the error of R in the calibration range has a relatively strong influence on the retrieval of all other parameters. If available, the value of background aerosol backscatter was estimated from in situ measurements performed aboard the Falcon at the reference altitude Weinzierl et al., 2008) . The systematic error of δ p is calculated from
The relative error of R is determined from eq. (A.15)
The value of δ m critically depends on the amount of detected rotational Raman scattering (Behrendt and Nakamura, 2002) . The partial transmission of pure rotational Raman scattering through the background filters is calculated and results in a value of δ m = 6.8 × 10 −3 . The uncertainty δ m is estimated as the difference of the theoretic maximum value of 1.4 × 10 −2 (full inclusion of rotational Raman scattering) and the calculated value of 6.8 × 10 −3 . δ v is evaluated from eq. (24). In case of the 532 nm branch, the subscript C differentiates the combined from the molecular (HSRL) channel. To determine V * a 45 • -calibration must be performed during the flight. The whole receiver module is manually rotated to the 45 • position with respect to the laser polarization, and V * can be derived for each wavelength. The mechanical precision and the reproducibility of the initial adjustment is estimated to have a tolerance of ±0.6 • . Thus, the determination of V * has a relative error of 4.5% (cf. Fig. 2 ), contributing the largest systematic error. In case of the 1064 nm branch, τ p2 (r) is calculated from the directly measured aerosol optical thickness profile at 532 nm, and the 500-1020-nm AE from local AERONET measurements. The partial derivatives of eq. (A.17) can be written as
